Derek Hyra

to me

Allison,

That's correct you just need to make editorial corrections in order for your dissertation to be approved. I will get you my edits tonight.

Also, you have permission to use any of my photos in your final dissertation.

Best, Derek

Derek Hyra
Associe Professor
Urban Affairs and Planning
Virginia Tech
1021 Prince Street, Suite 200
Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: (703) 838-8320
Fax: (703) 518-8009
Email: dhyra@vt.edu

Copyright approval for use of Image: Figure 4-6.
Copyright and IRB Approvals

Copyright approval for use of images from *The DUKE Plan*, Figures 3-2, 3-3, and 5-1.
Dear Mr. Heck:

Cultural Tourism DC grants you permission for the use of the following images:

1.) From “The Greater U Street Heritage Trail Guide”: Cover Image and Heritage Trail Map (pp. 1 & 14).

2.) From “The Shaw Heritage Trail Guide.” Cover Image and Heritage Trail Map (pp. 1 & 14).

To be used in ONLY the following publication:

These images are not to be disseminated publicly or sold.

Sincerely,

Maggie Downing

Heritage and Community Programs Manager
Cultural Tourism DC
202-626-1132
mdowning@culturaltourismdc.org

Copyright approval for use of images from Figures 4-1 and 4-4.